2019 RPAYC Member Survey – Prize Draw Terms & Conditions

The 2019 RPAYC Member Survey has been sent to all Members over the age of 18. Your feedback is important and will provide valuable insight to the benefit of all members.

Every Member providing a response to the survey will go in the draw for a chance to win a $500 credit to spend on any RPAYC product or service, or one of five Friday Night dinners for two. The 2019 RPAYC Member Survey Terms and Conditions are:

- You must complete the survey by midnight Friday 15th November, 2019, to go into the draw.
- The competition is open to RPAYC Members over 18 years of age.
- The prize draw entries will automatically go to Taverner Research, who will draw the prizes via a random draw on Monday 18th November, 2019.
- First prize drawn will be the $500 credit to use on any RPAYC product/service - ie membership subscription, food & beverage, boatyard, waterfront, training etc.
- Five subsequent random prize draws will take place for dinner for two (2) at Alfred’s Table.
- You must be a financial member of RPAYC at the time of the draw.
- Winners will be announced on the website and E-Newsletter on Tuesday 19th November, 2019. Winners will also be contacted by phone or email.

Please note: the following persons are ineligible to enter the draw and win:

The Commodore, Vice Commodore, Rear Commodores & Directors of the Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club.

Members who are non-financial at the time of the prize draw. i.e where their RPAYC account trades over 30 days. It is the responsibility of the Entrant to establish if their account is trading within terms.